
ÇatarrH
Il■ ■ Il ■■!■■— ■ ■" ■ Ceeeemption by a simple remedy, is anxious t.

IS IT CURABLE? c
SB who have Buffered from the various end tions for preparing and using the same, which will 
implicated forms of disease assumed by Ca- be found a sure cure for Consumption, Bron-•-«riHK^jisuafflssMSS's ***•*".«»

question with coualderable anxiety. And well they 
may ; for no disease that can be mentioned la so uni
versally prevalent and so destructive to health as 
Catarrh. Bronchitis, Asthma, Coughs, amt serious 
and frequently fatal affections of tho lungs follow,
In many Instances, a case of simple but neglected 
Catarrh. Other sympathetic affections, such as 
deafness. Impaired eyesight, and loss of sense of 
smell, may be referred to as minor but nevertheless 
serious result» of neglected Catarrh, bad enough 
la themselves, bat as nothing compared with the 
dangerous affections of the throat and lungs likely
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IT CAM BE CORED, < .і» » mi -tampsTT can be cored. There isno doubt about 1L The 
1 Immediate relief afforded by Sanford1» Radi
cal Cmue гов Catakbh to but a slight evidence ot 
what may follow a persistent use of this remedy. 
The hard, incrusted matter that has lodged In the 
nasal passages to removed with a few applications i 
the ulceration and Inflammation eubdned and 
healed ; the entire membranous linings of the head 
are cleansed and puriUcd. Constitutionally Its ac
tion to that of a powerful purifying agent, destroy
ing In lta course through the system the acté 
poison, the destructive agent In catarrhal diseases.

^10 ray postage.
4 J-P. Mcxmtftin,

Ogden» burg,

Я
CATARRH
seasyssa-ffiisjft

Traw AL САТАЖЖН Rxm«dt. For ШІО
—as* iseStoewd euep •” tw-

five Ye«’SiefaH^m в^оиЛлЗ^ГсйЯйїЯ! 
Catarrh Remedy. Pain la Shoaldan, Bask sad Lunri, 
and Dropcinga m Threat Disappear.

8 T. Ажмаяп, P. Q., Seat. їх 1ЄЖ
Ma. T. J. B. HARDING.

Dear Sir,-Being daairoas that others may know soma- 
thing of the merits of your Сожгптттюжаь Дщм Bis- 
rdt, Iwbih to Inform you what it has done for me. Tam Зі 
rears old: had been ont of health for about Are, years. I 
bad employed three or four different doetoee, end tried 
various medidnes, without recefring any permaaentbwiellV 
bat tonUnaed rather to grow worse, until tost fell when I 
bad become so bad as to 6 pnahle to do an hoars work at 

soreness and pain under the shoulder

A COMPLICATED CASE.
Gentlemen,—My esse tobrlefly rs follows : Ihave 

tied Catarrh for ten years, each year with Increas
ing severity For nine years I 1 ad not breathed 
through one nostril. I had droppluL-sintlic threat, 
averybad cough, asthma so bod astobc obliged to 
lake aremqdy tor It at night before being able to lie 
down and sleep, and a constant dull pain In my 
head. My bead was at times so full of catarrhal 
matter as to Ід)ore my aenso of hearing and comp-1 
me to get np several times in the night to clear It 
and my throat before I conld sleep. Every one of 
these distressing symptoms has disappeared under 
the use of not quite three bottlrs of Sanford's 
Radical Cubs. My hearing is frilly restored. I 
have no asthmatic symptoms, no cough, no drop* 
plngsln the throat, no headache, and In every way 
better than I have been for years. I conld feel tho 
effects of tho Crc* cn mv appetite, on mv kidneys, 
and. In fact, every part of my system. What has 
been done in шу салі Is wholly tho effect of the 
Radical Cubr.. Very rvapectfùllv,

Гіюнзиве, Oct. IL C. IL LAWRENCE.

blüie*snd1il through tho iho nkters, with very lame beek, and
ьі^хкжла5Дя8№г«ьяа
down upon t he lunffiB. Such woe my condiAm wboe I com- 
menced to take your Oeter rh Remedy, one W.ule of which 
eeeed my [mini and gave me an Improved epiwUte. and 
efter taking four bottles I was restored to hesJfh,eeee to be 
able to endure hard and continued labor, un-b ee chop 
ping end clearing land, et which I have been eaeeged the 
pest season. My recovery I attribute solely, with God1» 
bmssuig. 10 the use of your Catarrh Remedy. Yours truly, 

Price SI per bottle. HKN III KM DEB
ASK 2 OK UrTLXFllLD’ 3 CONSTITUTIONAL Utt’AKai 

ttkL-T AJa ТАКІ NO 0 THU

Indorsed by a Prominent Druggist.
I hereby certify that Mr. Lawrence purchased 

the Radical Cube of me, and from time to time 
made me fitmiliur with his case. I believe his state
ment to be true in every particular.

Fitchbcbg, Oct, 14. JAS. P. DEKBT.

Each package contains Dr. Sanford's Improved 
Inhaling Tub.-, and lull directions for Its use In all 
caeca. Price, $1. For sale by all wholesale and re
tail druggists and dealer» throughout the United 
States and Canadas. WEEKS & POTTER, General 
Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston,Maas.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs 

such аз Coughs^ Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma and 

CONSUMPTION
Щ COLLINS'!® 
VOLTAIC PLASTER

1

The few compositions 
which have won the 
confidence of mankind 
and become household 
words, among not only 
one but many nations 

fcmust have extraordi 
t nary virtues. 1 Perhaps 
j no one ever secured so 
[ wide a reputation, so 
A maintained it so Ions 

as Ayer’s Cherry Pec

An Electro-Gslvanle Battery combined 
with a highly Medicated Strengthening 
Plaster, forming the beet Piaster for pair 
and aches In tho World of Medicine.

REFERENCES.
Dr. E. M. Biker, Montgomery, O.
Mrs. Frances Il.'.rrlmai. Orianri, Me.
Haskell Lewis, Z.sq,, Milford, Del.
Mrs. Richard Gonm-.n, Lynchburg, Va.
J. B. Saramis, Esq.. Winona, Minn.
Mre. J. A. Tuzzlv, Memphis, Tenu.
H. B. Gooch, Ecq., Oswego, Kan.
Dr. Willard Collins, Bucksport, Me.

toB№satiE8№Frauds Bakcr.Ksq., Cincinnati, O.
Mr*. J. M. Robinson, E. Orrington, Me.£»&№№№ "omce- HT-
Geo. Gray, Esq., Montlcello. Minn.
Itis. ChdLjBounde, Wood hall, I1L 
W. H. H. McKinney, Morrow, O.
Mis. B. L. Stevens, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Wm. 8. Simms. Madtoonvllle, K y.
Mre. E. B redell, St. Lonls, Mo.
Mortimer Lyon, Esq., San Francisco, CaL 

And hundreds of others.
COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTERS 

Cure when all other remedies fail. Copies of let- 
ten detailing some astonishing cures when all
«KYfSStod ch*et Гог the reedy «„1 ,.roh.pt relief o( it, mem-
be had If desired. For the cure of Lame Back and bers. Sickness, suffering, and even life are saved by 

ISSÏÏ tbb u™ely i-r-tecthm. The prudeht ,houM not

It has been known to the puMic about
forty years, by a long continued series of marvel
lous cures, that have won for it a confidence in it 
virtues, never equalled by any other medicine. It 
still makes the most effectual cures of Corahs, CulcU 
Consumption, that can tie made by meli 
Indeed the Cherry Pectoral has really robbed 

these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a grea 
extent, and given a feeling of immunity from their 
fatal effects, .that is well founded if the remedy be 
taken in seas< n. Every family rhonld have it in their

cal skill

neglect it, and the wise will not Keep it by you 
for the protection it affords by its timely use in 
sudden attacks.

PRICE. M CENTO
Be careful to call for Colldts* Voltaic Plabtx*

— PREPARED BY—

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINEDR. WILLIAM BRATS SPECIFIC MEDICINE

Nervous D< bility and Weak- 
s, results of indisc re-

__ ___ ns, excesses or overwork4eBfe^
Before °r the brain and nervous . ir!'.

system : is perfectly hartit- Alter, 
less, acts like magic, and has been extensiwdy used 
for over thirty years with great виссе.»*. It is tilt- 
best and surest remedy known for all diseases that 
follow as a sequence of abuse, as Loss of Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dimness oj 
Vision, Permatnre Old Age, ami many other «lis 
eases that lead to Insanity, or Consumption and a 
Premature old age, all of which, as a rule, are lire 
caused by de\ sating from the path of nature and , 
over indulgence. Pamphlet free. ‘°£У manner.

The Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists, at D Particular ;
|1 per package, or six packages for $5, or will be Regulation of
ent by mail on receipt of the money, by addressing “*-------------------
WM. GRAY & CO-, Windsor, Ont 

ЖЖ Sold in Chatha n by all Druggists.
NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, Wholesale

I DDMTISTR.

DR. M.TTcLARK,
DENTIST,

tiM

Can be found in his Office over

MR. J. NOONAN'S STORE
O H -A. T EC .A. Aff,

where he intends to 1 
All operations i>erfonneJ in a neat and satisfac-

attention given to Gold Fillings and 
of Children’s Tkbtii.

r 4
CONSUMPTION CUBED.

Consumption, Asthma, Itronehltis 
Catarrh.

MBtir and all Nervous Complaints, afler hav- 
thoroughly tested lta wonderful curative

SSraF18 SSiA&lS.ated by thia motive and a conscientious desire to
ffl;їїи£-

with stamp, naming thia peper. *
Da. C. STEVENS,

Box 86, Bbookvd.ls, Out.

JOHN M'CUROV, III. 0. I

Physician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. в.

DR. CHANNINC’S 
Sarsaparilla

FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS,
A HiQHLY CONCENTRATM) 

Extract of

BSC JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLA PATENTS obtained for mechanical 

devices, medical or other 
compounds, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, and 

labels. Caveats, Assignments, Interferences, Ap
is, Suits for Infringements, and all cases arts- 
inder the PATENT LAWS, promptly 

ATT Space forbids the giving attended to.
ALL m0rc testimony in this IN VENTIONSTHAT HAVEBEEN

-DISEASES, ISSOTSÏKÏ DC ІСПТСП by the Patent Offieemey
------------ tificute, however, from an |i Г || Г 11 І | І I still, in most cases, be

eminent and well-known 11 fc-W I l>U iratented by us. Being 
TUMORS, Physicifff like Dr. Bessey, opiweite the Patent Of-

d, sufficient to we can make closer searches, and sec
its superiority tents more promptly, and with broader clahi 

the numerous mix- those who are remote from Washington.

edby1 ™!й£иіїя iMVFMTflDQ Tth*ішоаа,,ог"sTRATTON Eeq * ™ " t 11 I UKO !“.S ît

Z'™‘iSbnLVme ^-4-і— toformel» from which Dr K^llen£e sfrictly confidential Prices loir and

d;.wî i$sWôskUNLES8P*TENT
beat poeetbie combination, ,,, " er Ul °®cla|a i" the Patent Oltlce, to onr 

effectual elienla in every State of the Union, and to yonr 
cure nt Senator and Representative in Congres, tii-cvia] 

references given wiicn desired.

SCROFULA,

AND 1IIB
SALT-RHEUM,

DOUBLE IODIDES.
mg

SKIN

of Mo 
establi lie, than

ENLARGEMENT 
OF THE 

LIVER AND 
SPLEEN,

model

RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,

to constitute an 
remedy, for the ___ _
mv*"cxpe^icnce^ liadb'"^ Address- c. A. SNOW * CO.,
with this remedy, I can Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

IS£BffiS FOR SALE.
largements. and a wide -----------
range of skm affections ; as GOOD STRONG CARRIAGE WAGGON
a reliable preparation for V/ almost new. 
general use as a blood part- Tenus:—Note at six months.
Her I know of none equal „ J. R. GOGGIN,
to it, combining as it does, General Hardware Store,.......................Chatham
all the imputed virtues of 2v43
Sarsaparilla, and several________________ ______________________

• MANCHESTER HOUSE.
“ Double Iodides," ; 
none that can be more 
highly recommended as 

I-*fe. certain and reliable,
. жтг» : end I have every confidence

AjN U that such a remedy for gen-
ALL DISEASES |£ ^SUS&STSL 

RESULTING jtrums of the day. will be a 
PI.n,f . igrcat boon to suffering liu- 
r HUM A ; inanity, and its use will be

depraved SaÜ'lSÈSS

AND bo invaluable to persons be-
TMPl'PP '-v"Dl1 thc Peach of medical 
1MUU1IE advice, and will, nodoubt,

CONDITION become popular with Medi
cal men throughout the

OP THE
BLOOD.

DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

LEUCORRHŒA,

CATARRH, «
NEW SPRING GOODS.

Vа PIKS1 fringed Silk Scarfs in all the new mixed 
olours.
New Neck I touchings.

Galoon Trimnnni 
“ Tasso Dress Lii 

match!

ngs in black and colored, 
îen with washing Galloons to

‘tin
Hambu\rjs Embroidery in great variety and 
, - b°tter value than heretofore offered.

ÎEâtt.7,fo%rhoioe'
AT CHEAP STORE OF

country.

R. f WA0DLET0N 6 CO.,Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M D 

Beaver Hall Square.
—ARE SILLING- —Note. -Dr. Chanmng's Sarsaparilla is put up in 

large bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
and retails at gl.CO per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, anil 
most Country Stores. Be sure, and ask for Dr
Channing's Sarsaparilla, and take no other. If not FANCY GOODS 
readily obtained in your lotr lity, address the Gener- _ ’
»i Agent,. LADIES’ & Q ENTS’ BOOTS.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence, MA DE CLOTHING ETC
377 St. Pad Street, Montreal . , ’

- \ Qt reduced prices.

0-00
(CHOICE AND NEW.

KNOW Sggasygg ч
book ever issued, entitled

THY$ELFs"sSfl«
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, and the endless 
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 60 original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of 
thc book. This book was written by thc most ex
tensive and probably thc most skilful practitioner 
in America, to whom was awarded a gold and Jew- 
-filed medal by thc National Medical Association.
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest 
Steel Engravings—a mar- Ц PA I
vcl of art and beauty— HP Al 
sent free to all. Send 
for It at once. Address

Canada House" Building, Chatham.

Rum and Whisky.
150 cases Dun 
100 cases Ke

le Whiskey ; 
wuy's Old Rum.
DANIEL PATTON, 8t. John.

Demerara Rum.
100 PlïLTSïï-«

DANIEL PATTON, 8t John.

втажяиееикевsponsible Agents. Enclose 10 et», with тоиг .рріі-

tSViSSSJSSr- # 'l’:r -•EgboSFTHYSELF

Ipauufr’iS., guilders, etc.Sruml business. |ш, rt(. §i0trl]5.

M. ADAMS.Commert'iiil College, j TORRYBURN HOUSE, !

Barrister and Attorney - at - Law
NOTARY PUBLIC, &C.

SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCT,

Nearly opposite the Ferry, Chatham,

JOHN McGOWAN,------Proprietor.
"ТЖ7Е have secured very ]ilcasant well lightctl 
i f premises, in thc Walker Building, No. 99 

Prince Ч'Пііаш Street, opposite Messrs. McMillan’» 
anil adjoining Messrs. DeVeber's new ware-rooms.

We are fitting up in tine style, and are determined 
tliat uiir Students shall have every facility for ob
taining a

Sound Business Education.
Students arriving in town after school hours cun 

obtain board b\ driving directly to Mr. Robert 
C. Quinn’s Private Boarding House, 54 Carm
arthen Street, corner King.

Circulars, descriptive of 
mailed free to any address

w
Hotel, having becen fitted uiS3nnl 

le, is now opénrpr 
eut and Transient

ГрНЕ above
1 furnished m first class styl 

the accommodation ot Pennant 
Guests.

Agent for “ Scottish Amicable Lire Assurance 
Society. ’’

for “Imperial.” “ Ætna," 
l" Fire Insurance Companies. MIRAMCIHI STONE WORI#Ae7onl “ Hart-

Good Stabling on the Premises.
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

BATHURST OFFICE:—two doors from 
store of K. V. Burns, Eso.

NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI,
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow------ Proprietor.

WAVERLEY HOTEL.course of study, &c., 
on a]iplicatioii to

EATON & KERR.
NEWCASTLE,- - - ---MiltЛМІСНІ, N В

WM. A. PARK,St. John, April 15 *78. This IIousk has lately Iwen refurnished, and every 
iKissihlc avraiigciiiviit iua»le to custire tlie comfort 

of tinS-‘lnx
LIVERY STABLES, with qpou outfit on the

(KKKMISRM..
Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,

HOTARY PUBLIC, oàvEYANCER, &C.
FILBERTS, FIGS, RAISINS, Sc., /^1 RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 

Xjr Stone supplied ill any quantity desired at short

LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.. 
JJAYE RECEIVED TO-DAY:-

25 sacks New Flllierts, etc.;
10 cases

The Grindstones from the above 
awarded one of the two Medals for 
Manufactures at the Centennial E

that else of 
XHIBITION.

ALEX- STEWART.
Late of Waverlv House, St John.) Proprietor

Of PICK:-—OVER T1IEST0UE OF W. VARK, f>j

CASTLE STREET,

TT E "W O ST X. IT. 33

New Layer FigR;
200 l>oxes New Valencia Raisins;
200 boxes Londo* Layers;
50 tubs Lard; 25 cast’s Lard, in pails;

West India Oranges;
*20 boxes Lemons;
25 kegs Malaga Grapes.

St. John Dec. 5.

Canada x House, CARD!
*

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Phoprietor.

bbte. ГЛНЕ UNDERSIGNED would beg leave to inform L his Patrons aud the Public generally that lie 
is now prepared to furnishE. P. Williston,16 and IS GERMAIN ST.

PLANS, DESIGNS
—AND -

SPECIF I CATIONS
/CONSIDERABLE outlay has lieen made on

House to (uake it a llrst-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it u desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards location ami comfort It 
is situated within two inimités walk of 6tea 
Landing, aud opimsite Telegraph and Po»t Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, aud will 

to merit the

thisATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Office—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

bide Door.

Newcastle, Miramiciii, N. B.

Wilson, Gilmour& Go.,
тімілпЕ, mahf.ki.izh> mantels, etc. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
"Il AVE removed to Union street, where all urJcrs 
H will receive prompt attention.

For any ascription of Building re- 
x qulred.

НГ PRICES REASONABLE! -6*
GEOItCŒ CASSAI)Y,endeavor, by courtesy 

same in the future.
and attention,

MIRAMICHI Architectlj-ti Good Stalling on the Premises Chatham, N. B. 4th April, 187FISH MARKET! 2-52

L J. TWEED!E,,
Barrister & Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER,

ELECTRO -PLATING.ROYAL HOTEL,ГТШЕ Subscriber Would take this opportunity to 
.L inform liis frieuds in Chatham, and the pub

lic generally, that he has made an arrangement 
with Mr. Robert Sinclair to sell Tor him, the com
ing season,

King Square.
T HAVE much pleasure in informing my numcr- 
X ous friends and the public generally, that I have 
leased the Hotel formerly known as the “ CONTI
NENTAL,” and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making it, as the * ROYAL7’ always had the repu
tation of being, one of the best Hotels in the Pro-

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 
and Cigars, and superior accommodation, 

fa. Blackball’» Livery Stable attached.
THOS. F. RAYMOND

KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 

mill BREAD BASKETS, 
SLEIGH BELLS, and 

other articles
plated equal to new work. Orders by Express or 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. HENDEBY,
Manufacturing Silversmith and Electro-Plater, 

184 St Peter Street, Montreal.

fresh Fish, Solicitor in Bankruptcy, dr., dc.
such as Salmon, Shad, Herring, Bass, Codfirh, 
and other kinds of fresh fish in the season in which 
they are caught, and also all kinds of Ігиск : — SNOWBALL'S {JUILDING,

WATER STREET
O HAT H _A_ ZDÆ.

SALT and PICKLED FISH.
The Mirami .‘hi Fish Market will be this season 

on Upper Water Street, in part of the store of Wm. 
Sinclair. 9.-5 2 St John, July 9 1877.

Thanking the public for past favors he would ask 
a continuance of the patronage extended to him 
last season. A. H. JOHNSON, panufr’s, §uilte, de.A. O. WILLISTON. REMINGTONBARRISTER- AT-LAW,

SOLICITOR,
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.

Chatham, N. B.

Chatham, April 20, '78. tf

GENTS. ф C A DAY selling the Mir- 
фО aculovsPkn. Writes with 
No ink required. Lasts one year.

three forA Miramichi Foundry,
Chatham, N. B.,

JAS. W. FRASER

Sewing Machines.cold water.
A perfect gem. Sample 10 cents- 

25 cents Catalogue free.
Address, MONTREAL NOVELTY CO.

Montreal. Quebec

July ’9. 77

vWbrunswick,
Opunty of Northumberland, S. S.

у of Northumberland or 
said County; Greeting.

- Proprietor. VTO Machine 1ms sprung so rapidly into favor as 
1:1 lHissessing just the qualities needed in a fam 

Machine—namely : Light Running, Smooth, 
isEUtoe, Rapid, Durable, with perfect Lock

stitch.

Within the past year important improvements 
have been added and no trouble will b» spared in 
keeping the Remington ahead of all competitors.

Agents Wanted in all Unoccu
pied Territory.

>LONDON HOUSE Î&

CHATHAM, N. B. any Constable within

1E7HEREAS Jabez B. Snowball, of Chatham, in 
Tv the County of Northumberland, aforesaid, 

merchant, has by liis petition dated the Twenty- 
Seventh day of April, instant, prayed that admin
istration of the estate and effects *uf Sarah Ann 
Snowball formerly an inhabitant of the said County 
of Northumberland, Widow, deceased, may be 
granted to him —

Yon are therefore required to cite the heirs, next 
of kin, and all others interested in the said estate, 
to appear before me at a Court of Probates to іні 
held in mv office at Newcastle, in and for the said 
County, on FRIDAY, the Twenty-fourth day of 
May next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause why administration on the estate of the said 
Sarah Amt Snowball should not be 
said petitioner as prayed.

Given under my hand and the Seal of the said 
Court, this Twenty-Seventh day of April, A 1). ’78.

—manufacturer of—
Retiring from the DRY GOODS trade. Steam Engines & Boilers, Gang 

and Rotary Saw Mills, Gang 
Edgers, Shingle Mills & 

General Machinery.

CLEARANCE SALE !
GREAT BARGAINSI

A lot of yard wide Prints from 8 to 10 cents per.

Dress Goods in variety, from 12 cents per yard 
upwards.

Wool Scarfs and Clouds at cost.
Cottons, Flannel», Hosier)’,Shuts and P„nts very

REMINGTON
CREEDMOOR RIFLESole Manufacturer of Pond’s Wisconsin—IN STORE.—

Flour, Com and Oatmeal, Tea, Sugar, Tobacco 
Soap.—cheap for cash.

-0 tubs Butter and Lard to
granted to the PATENT ROTARYclose a consignment. VICTORIOUS AT

RICHARD HOCKEN. SAW CARRIAGE CREEDMOOR, >874".
DOI.Chatham, 28tli March, '78. LYMOUNT, 1875,

CRfcEDMO R
(Signed.) SAMUEL THOMSON, 

Judge of Probales 
County of Norti

(Signed) G. H. FRASER,
Registrar of Probates for said County.

Engraving on wood.
A LL sorts of Advertising Cuts prejiared at short 

notice.
C. H. FLEW WELLING, St. John, N. В

I’M
rilllit’ invention pronounced llie"J\e ruts 
A of Saw Mills із destined to sweep all 

from the field. Interlocking hook and I 
are used by which the logs are 
automatically. The head blocks are fitted with 
sliding racks which move forward and back and by 
this means a long sweeping log can be sprung 
straight, and tapering logs can be cut to the greatest 
possible advantage When one log is sawed the 
Head Blocks are run back by friction ready to re
ceive another log as the carriage is returning. The 
whole of this work to performed by a man who 
rides on the carriage. This mill has shown itself 
in actual competition capable of rivaling one of 
the best gangs in New Brunswick,and cutting ready 
for edging a loo per minute,with ease.

ced the "Ne Pirn-ultra" 
all rivals 

l lever dogs 
and CANTED 

fitted with

SINGLE AND (DOUBLE

BREECH LOADINGDOGGED
§wtap, rft.

SHOT G-UNSGr. H. MARTIN,
• WATCHMAKER, MACLELLAN & CO.,

BANKERS & BROKERS,
8Т. JOHN, N. B.

The best 
vers'd ly

guns for the price ever produced. Uni- 
recommended by those who have need

IMPORTER OF
WEBB’S

Patent Cartridge Loader.
WATCHES and CLOCKS,

LOOKING CLASSES, JEWELRY,
—AND—

FANCY GOODS.

flVERfY xind of legitimate Banking done, and all 
to Deiwsitors and Customers. urded

The right to manufacture and sell this mill in the 
Dmuinibu of Canada has been purchased by the 
Subscriber.Jui:. 23

Any further information may be had by communi
cating with roe, or my Salesman, Mr. C. C. CAR
LYLE, will-wait on vesiwnsible parties desiring in- 
formatjpn, with model and plana of said mill

The only complete apparatus ever Invented, com
bining in one complete and portable machine all

REVOLVERS. REPEATING PlsTOLiVuMD. 
KlTItW. gun mountings, iron and

STEEL RIFLE AND SHOT BARRELS 
FOR CUSTOM GUN SMITHS.

LUKE STEWART,
SHIP BROKER & COMMISSION MERCHANT

SAINT JOHN.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

8 MARKET BUILDING, 49 CHARLOTT E 8T.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry, Repaired by 

SKILFUL Workmen, at Short Notice.—G. H. M

JAS/W. FRASER.
Chatham, March 20tli, ’78.

ESTABLISHED 1867.
1-62 REMINGTON 

Agricultural Implements.LOOK HERE! Nets, Twines, &C.WILLIAM J. PHASER,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,TX7E have just received ex S. S. ** £îova Scotian”
V Y via Halifax a large stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,.
KNITTED GOODS,

BLANKETS, SHAWLS, ETC.,

are heavy manufacturers of all kinds of

PATENT CLIPPER

STEEL AND CARBON

PLOWS.

NETTINGSIMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS MOLASSES, &C
HEAD OF TOBIN’S SOUTH WIIARF,

UPPER WATER STREET,
ЬИ-А.ХаХ^А.ЗГ, 3ST S’ 

Consignments Fromptlv Attended To.

of superior quality. Prices low to outfitting 
chants.

Fishermen can be supplied at the lowest prices 
by applying to A. & R. LOGO IE, Black Brook

H. & G. W. LORD,

111 Commercial St.
BOSTON.

—ALSO JUST RECEIVED-
dStivatolarge assortment of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
Men and Bovs’ Reefers, Overcoats, &cn

"fur, cloth, and imitation fur caps,

A LARGE VARIETY OF MEN AND BOYS’ BOOTS.

D , . 8®1M Steel Cultivator Teeth, and
Points, Wrought Iron Standard Cultivator Teeth

Сй-гйаьйіц
of til sizes. e4125

R. R. CALL, Wrought Iron Bridges.
A'rch aml Trnpezoijal Тгмя, Coat Steel SlioVcls, 
Cut Steel Hues and Garden Rakes, Planters’ Ban: 
died Hoes, Mowers, Wheel Heirs.' Rakes, Needle 
Cotton Gins.

IRON PIPE.
General Agent

SHIP BROKER
AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

superior article of

Men’s American knee
and long Rubber Boots,

Mitti, &c.
WISDOM & FISH

NO. 38 WATERLOO ST.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

J Armory and Principal Office, - - . ILION, N. T.

281 & 283 Broadway, New York, Arms. - 
Madison Square,ЄЕ. 23d 8t,New York,8 Machines. 
Boston, 14ti Tremont tit, Sewing Machines Д Arms 

1 Chicago, 287 State St .SewingMachines <fc Arms, 
tit. Louis, 609 North Fourth tit. Sewing Machines 

and Arms.
Philadelphia, 810 

and Arms.

branch offices:

2,000 yd». American Cotton Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.
from 6 cts. per yd. up.

Call and examine our Stock. Bargains Guaranteed. 
Highest Prices paid for all kinds of

2-tf IKON FIFE,
W. & R. Brodie, Chestnut 3t, Sewing Machines

For Steam, Water and Gas,
Wro’t Iroik Water Pipes,Haiu and Galvanized 

Steam and Gas Fitли», Brass Valves, 
Hose. Packing, Cotton? Waste. Steam 

Whistles and Lubricating Oils,
Rubber and Leather Belting, 

ami Mill Supplies.
ОТ Selling Agents for Knowles i 

Pumps. Prices on application 
tit John. N. B., Sept 11, 77.

COUNTRY PRODUCE. ^SewingMadf1* Chj^1^ St (Masonic Temple), 

th St, Sewing Mi:D.Washington, D. C., 52t,'8e 
chines and Anna 'r—Always on hand,—

Flour, Meal, Pork, Commission Merchants
Beef, Butter, Lard,

Molasses, Tea, Sugar,
Bran and Iforse Feed.

and Blakes Steam
id:ela.Ii:h3:rs iit

к,Гн7лмЕкр№^‘тЖ,1е‘a"- FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,
A. & R. LOGO IE. TO THENo. 16, Arthur Strkrt, 

Next the Bank ot Montreal. 

QUEBEC.
FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.Black Brook.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, We have been Manufacturing

IRON FRAME MOWERS
For the last four years, and are now offering to the 

farming community this, the

Vroom & Arnold, I. Matheson & Co.Successors to Messrs. L & F. Burpee & Co.,

Wholesale Hardware SHIP brokers and

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
MARINE INSURANCE AGENTS,

SMYTH STREET,
st: john.

BEST MOWER, Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimates Furnished for Engin

combining greater "excellence of mechanical sim
plicity together with greater durability and entire 
reliability for all the requirements of the field, than 
any other Mower extant —In construction they are 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood’s Iron

Ашегіш Maïdiines.thOMhe’fonner^there^a’ré over «"id Boilers) Mill and Other Ma-
200,000 in use, and the extraordinary number of 1 
20,000 were manufactured aud sold last season, by t/c.t Util y. 
the Wood Company of Unite#»titates. We have ,* 
over 500 of our manufacture now in use, every one 
of which (no exceptions) stands as a monument of 
he grand and unprecedented success of home 

manufacture and our enterprise. A list of our 
Agents in this section of the Province will be found 
appended, aud farmers are requested tv ask infor
mation of them relative to our Mowers in use in 
their respective localities, which will establish 
beyond doubt their unquestionable superiority over 
any other mower to be bad in our market.

The facility of procuring all parts or pieces with
in a nominal length of time must show beyond the 

auow of a doubt the claims such an enterprise 
_.os upon the farmers of the Maritime Provinces.

For the coming harvest of 1877 we will m
facture LARGELY In excess of o ____
bers of* last season, and trust that our grow
ing enterprise may find each inducements held out 
to it as will be commensurate with its merits.

Let it be remembered we have no hesitation at 
all times, in entering into a friendly competition in 
the field with any other machine in our market.
WE GUARANTEE OUR MOWERS TO BE INFE
RIOR TO NONE- 
enquire prices aud terms

AGENTS:
СатрЬеШоп—MAUx м Patterson.
Dalhovsie—David Ritchie.
Bathurst—Charles Ross.
Newcastle—Stephen Y. Mitchell.
Doaktoum—Robt. Swim & Son.
Richibucto—William Wheten.
Buctouche—B. Foley.

M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.
improved HORSE SaXES to khad“f 

our Agents, Cheap.
Fredericton, June 6, 1877.

We invite attention of WHOLESALE buyers to onr 
Stock of

Hardware, Cutlery, Paints and 
Oils, "Window Glass, Car

riage Stock, Undertakers’ 
Goods and Fancy 

Goods.
St. John, March 10, 78

es

INSURANCE BLOCK. И
t

Patronize Home
SCHOOLTEACHERS :
devoting a very small portion of your leasure time 
to my interest. I do not expect you to canvas for 
my celebrated Beatty’s Pianos and Organs unless you 
see fit to; but the service I require of vou is both 
pleasant and profitable. Full particular free.— 

Address,

Fire and Marine Insurance Agency,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Corner ot Prince Wm. Street and 
Market Square.

MANUFACTURE
1 am now nrepared to supply the Public with 

Superior Quality of
hasDANIEL F. BE VTTY, 

Washington, N. J. Doors, Wjndows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

ur num-Applications may be made to the following 
Representatives.

CHATHAM:—!. F. Gillrspie, W. Wilkinson. 
NEWCASTLE:—A A. Davidson,
BATHURST:— John E. Baldwin, 
RICHIBUCTO:—H. Livingston, J. I). Phinnkv.

M. D. T. JOHNSTONE.
J For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine 

Shingles, aud to

Piano and Match Lumber, and Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING, &c.

Having a Moulding Machine I nm preMred to 
supply mouldings of different pittenu, endtodi
Sgr Sff"' “ reM0"lbl= rat

or Cédai

Chatham Livery Stables. Fan wuuld do well to 
re purchasing else-befoImperial Fire Insurance Co.Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at 

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. 

Office aud Stables .... Water Street. Chatham

OF LONDON, Established 1803.

Capital and Cash Assets exceed £2,000,000 sterling

THE ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Sheriff’s Sale.

mO be sold’at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the 
JL 26th day of July next, in front of the Registry 

Office, Newcastle, between thc hours of 12 noon, 
and 5 o'clock p. m.

All the right, title and interest of Stephen White, 
in and to all that piece or parcel of land, situate, 
lying and being on the South side of the Miramichi 
River, in the Parish of Chatham, and bounded as 
follows, viz.—Northerly by the said Miramichi 
River, Southerly by the Great Road leading from 
Chatham to Newcastle, Easterly by lands occupied 
“У Archibald Brown and Westerly by lands occu
pied by Eugene Jardine, fronting *un said highway 
60 feet more or less and extending back to said 
river 40 feet more or less, being part of Lot No. 39 
Whitet ^Mbam Lobban by the said Stephen

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of an Execution issued out of the Northum
berland County.Court by Andrew Duncan against 
the said Stephen White.

JOHN 8HIRREFF, 
Sheriff of North’d.

Incorporated 1819.
Cash Capital and Assets over $6,000,000. •Я- ORDERS S8UWTE0 AID ATTEiOEO II. H

CALL AT THE

Sash and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF,

PETER LOGGIE.
Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 

and Cedar wood suitable for makinjfSffV ь 
Shingles r. L.

The Hartford Fire Insurance Company,
Incorporated 1810.

Cash Capital and Assets over $2,500,000.

BRITISH AMERICA ASSUR
ANCE COMPANY

ESTABLISHED 18SS.

CHATHAM-

Saws ! Saws ! !Dwelling Houses, whether built or in course of 
struction. as well as furniture, contained 

lb, insured for terms of one or three years, at lowest 
rates. Steam Saw Mills, Vessels on the stocks—or 
In port, Warehouses, Merchandise and Insurable 
property, of every description covered oa the low
est possible terms.

ROBERT MARSHALL,
CERERM. ACER! НОШ PUBLIC AM BROKER.

K. H. ARNOLD.

40-4

B' P84°8, « Practical SAW 
op*5™*1 a SAW MANU- 

FICTORY in Chatham, and ie now pre
pared to execute all kinds of work in that 
Ш6 of business. Satisfaction guaranteed

THOS. B. PEACE,
Water St., Chatham.

JOB LOTS
Of Inks, Mucilage, Slates, Lead and

Slats Pencils

may be had for cash, at the Miramichi В ookstor 
cheaper than they can be imported.

Chatham, April 24,1878. Щ
Sheriffs Office, Newcastle, ) 

15th April, 1878. f W. E. VROOM. March 25—tf

>
J

ptiUcat.

1
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 23, 1878.

WF. і Sг- /
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“Vat Teazatif la my Име.” sympathy and real politeness, of the 
exquisite and fashionable butterflies of 
the day.

The next day a boy called at the cot
tage and left a package in a large blue 
envelope, addressed to Mr. Bishop.

Mrs. Bishop was very much alarmed 
when she took it, for large blue enve
lopes were associated in her mind with 
law and lawyers, and she thought that 
it boded no good. She put it away 
until her husband came home from his 
work, when she handed it to him.

He opened it in silence, read its con
tents, and said fervently, “Thank 
heaven ! ”

“ What is it, John ? ” inquired liis 
anxious wife.

“ Good news, wife," replied John ; 
“ such news as I never hoped for or 
even dreamed of.”

** What is it—what is it І Tell me

ж ** I eennot wrU any longer. I most 
have my money, end if you eennot ржу 

"It І most fnreelinu the mortgage and 

•eU the place,” laid Mr. Merton.
“ tn that earn,” mid Mr. Bishop, “ it 

will, of coume, be sold at a great sacri
fice, and after all the atruggles I have 
made, my family will again be home- 
Teea. It is hard. I only wieh you had 

your money а» I do mine ; yon 
might then know something of the hard 
life of a poor man. If you conld, only 
in imagination, put yourself in my 
place, I think you .Would have a little 
mercy on me." ^

“ It is useless talking ; 
this one year, and I can =do so no long
er,” replied Mr. Merton, as he turned 
to his desk end continued writing.

man rose from his seat and 
erton’s 
в. He

ÉE- !

::

to

I extended

The
walked aadly oat of №r 
office. Hi» last hope was 
had jost recovered from a long illness 
which had swallowed np the means 
with which he had intended to make 
the fas* payment on hie house. True, 
Mr. Merton had yaited one year when 
he had failed to meet the demand, 
owing to illness in his family, 
had fait very much obliged to him for 
doing eo. This year he had been laid 
op tor seven months, during which 
time he oould earn nothing, and all his 
savings were then needed for the sup
port of his family. Again he failed, 
and now he would 
and have to begin 
Had heaven forsaken him, end given 
him over to the tender mercies of the 
wicked!

quick !—1 want to hear, if it's anything
good.”

’• Mr. Merton has cancelled the mort
gage—released me from debt, both in
terest and principal—and says any time 
I need farther assistance, if I will let 
him know, I shall have it.”

“ I am so glad ! It puts new life in
to me,” said the now happy wife. “But 
what can have come over Mr. Merton ?”

“ I do not know. It seems strange 
after the way he talked to me yesterday 
morning. I will go right over to Mr. 
Merton’s and tell him how happy he 
has made us.”

He found Mr. Merton in and ex
pressed his gratitude in glowing terms.

“ What could have induced you,” he 
asked, “ to show us so much kindness ?"

“ I followed your suggestion,” repli
ed Mr. Merton, “and put myself in 
your place. I expect that it will sur
prise you vèry much to learn that the 
strange traveller to whom you showed 
so much kindness yesterday was my
self.”

“ Indeed !” exclaimed Mr. Bishop, 
“ can that be true ?” How did you dis
guise yourself so well ?"

“ I was not so much disguised, after 
all ; but you could not very readily as
sociate Mi;. Merton the lawyer with a 
poor wayfaring man—ha ! ha ! ha !" 
laughed Mr. Merton.

“ Well, it is a good joke,” said Mr. 
Bishop ; “ good in more senses than one. 
It has terminated very pleasantly for 
me.”

and he

again be homeless 
the world anew.

After he had left the office, Mr. Mer
ton oould not drive sway from hie 
thought» the remark to which the poor 
man in hie grief gave utterance, “ I 
wish yon had to earn your money aa I 
do mine.”

In the midat ot a row at figures,
“ Ppt yourself in my place ” intended.

Qpoe after it had crossed his mind he 
hid down his pan, saying, “ Well, I 
think I should find it «tiro hard. I 
have a mind to drop in there thia after
noon and aee how it fares with hie 
family ; that man has aroused my curi
osity Л

About five o’clock he put on a gray 
wig and
walked to the doorr Mrs. Bishop, a 
pale, weary-looking woman, opened it 
The poor old man requested permission 
to enter and rest awhile, saying he was 
very tired with hia long journey, for he 
had walked many milea that day.

lbs. Bishop cordially invited him in, 
and gave him the beat seat the room 
afforded ; she then began to make pre
paration for tea.

The old gentleman watched her at
tentively. He saw there was no elas
ticity in hte atop, no hope in her move
ment», and pity for her began to steal 
into hie heart. When her husband en
tered, her features relaxed into a smile, I tell you, you owe me no thanks, 
and she forced a cheerfulness into her 
manner. The traveller noted it all, and 
he was forced to admire thia woman who 
could assume a cheerfulness she did not 
foti for her husband’s sake. After the yet Hereafter I shall take as my 
table waa prepared, there waa nothing motto, ‘put yourself in his place,’ and 
on it but bread /and butter and tea. tiy to regulate my actions by it.”
They invited the stranger to eat with 
them, saying, “‘Wo have not much to 
offer you, but a cup of tea will refresh 
you after your long journey. ’’

He accepted their hospitality, and, aa 
they diaeuaaed the frugal meal, led them 
without seeming to do so, to talk of 
their affairs.

“ I bought thia piece of land," said 
Mr. Bishop, “at very low price, and 
instead of waiting, a» I ought to have 
done, until I aaved the money to build,
I thought I would borrow a few hun
dred dollars. The interest on the 
money would not be near at much as the 
rent I was paying, and I would be sav
ing something by it. I did not think 
there would be any difficulty in paying 
back tbg money ; but the first year my 
wife and one of my children were ill, 
and the expense left me without means 
to pay the debt. Mr. Merton agreed 
to wait another year if I would "pay the 
interest, which l did. This year I waa 
for seven months unable to work at my 
trade and earn anything, and, of course 
when pay day comes round—and that 
will be very aeon—I shall be unable to 
meet the demand.”

“ But,” laid the stranger, “ will not 
Mr. Merton wait another year, if you 
make all the circumrtances known to 
him 7”

“ Ho, Sir,” replied Mr. Bishop ; I 
saw him this morning, and he said he 
mnat have the money and should be 
obliged to foreclose.”

“ He must be very hard-hearted,” 
remarked the traveller.

“Not necessarily so," replied Mr.
Bishop. “ The fact is, these rich 

7 h»»» nothing of the struggles of the 
poor. They are men, just like the rest 
of mankind, and I am sure, if they had 
but the faintest idea of what the poor 

_ have to pass through, their hearts and 
purses would open. You know it has 
passed into a proverb—‘ When a poor 
man needs assistance, he should apply 
to the poor.’ The reason is obvious.
Only the poor know the corse of pover
ty. They know how heavily it falls, 
crushing the heart of man, and (to use 
my favorite expression) they can at • 
once put themselves in the unfortunate 
one’s place and appreciate difficulties, 
and are, therefore, always ready to 
dev assistance, so far as they are able.
If Mr. Merton had the least idea what 
I «id my family had to pass through, I 
think he would be willing to wait several 
years for his money rather than distress

old east-off clothes and

“I was surprised," said Mr. Merton, 
“ at the broad ind liberal views you ex
pressed of men and their actions 
generally. I supposed I had greatly 
the advantage over you in means and 
education : yet how cramped and nar
row-minded have been my views besides 
yours ! That wife of yours is an esti
mable woman, and that boy of yours 
will be an houor to any man. I tell 
you Bishop,” ssid the lawyer, becom
ing animated, “ you are rich—rich be
yond what money could make you ; you 
have treasures that gold will not buy.

4

Somehow I seemed to have lived years 
since yesterday morning. What I have 
learned at your house is worth more 
than yon owe me, and I am your debtor

r

Howes Of the Light Brigade at 
Balaclava.

The extent to n-hich ж charger can ap
prehend the perils of ж battlefield may be 
easily understood by one who confinée hie 
observations to horses still carrying their 
riders, for же long as ж troop horse in ac
tion feels the weight and the hand of ж 
master his deep trust keeps him seeming
ly free from great terror, and he goes 
through the tight, until wounded, as 
though it were a field day at home ; but 
the moment that death or a disabling 
wound deprives him of his rider he seems 
all at once to learn what a battle is—to 
perceive its real dangers with the clear
ness of a human being, and to be agoniz
ed with horror of the fate he may incur 
for the want of a hand to guide him. 
Careless of the mere thunder of guns he 
shows plainly enough that he more or less 
knows the dread accent that is used by 
missiles of war while cutting their way 
through the air, for as often as these 
sounds disclose to him the near passage of 
buMets or round shot he shrinks and 
cringes. His eyes protrude. Wild with 
fright he still does not most commonly 
gallop home into camp. His instinct 
seems rather to tell him that what safety, 
if any, there is for him must be found in 
the ranks, afad he rushes at the first squa- 
'dron he can find, urging piteously yet 
with violence, that he too by right is a 
troop horse,—that he too is ■willing to 
charge but not to be left behind—that he 
must and will “fall in.” Sometimes a 
riderless charger, thus bent on aligning 
with his fellows, will not be content to 
range himaelf on the flank of the line, but 
dart at some point in the squadron which 
he seemingly judges to be hia own right
ful place and strives to force himself in. 
Riding, as it is usual for the commander 
of a regiment to do, some way in advance 
of hie regiment, Lord George Paget was 
especially tormented and pressed by the 
riderleea horses which turned round and 
aligned with him. At one time there 
three or four of these horses advancing 
close abreast to him on one side and as 
many as five on the other. —Kinglake's 
Crimean War, VoL IV.

У
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Nxw Iron Clad “Inflexible.”—One 
of Britain’s biggest and best ships is the 
‘Inflexible,” which has been, not inaptly, 

described as a floating castle. It is 330 
feet in length, and 75 feet wide, rising 10 
feet out of the water, and on top of that 
erection are two turrets planted diagonal
ly at opposite corners. This so-called 
castle (and its turrets) is heavily plated 
with iron. The ship before and abaft the 
castle has bow and stem ends, each of 
which are the same length as the citadel 
section. The unarmored structures attach
ed to the caatlo rise 8 feet above the water. 
The hull is, therefore, divided into three 
equal parts of 110 feet each, the middle 
section of which is armored, but the other, 
220 feet on the broad-side is not, although 
the latter is protected by a shot proof deck 
from 6 to 8 feet below Hie load-line. The 
armor-plating of the central citadel is 24 
inches thick at the load-line, 12 inches op
posite the turrets, and 10 inches on the 
side between the position of the turrets. 
The turrets are plated with 18 inch armor. 
Between the inner ship and the armor-plat
ing ie a packing of cork. The whole side 
of the ship is 4 feet thick. There is a 
double skin filled with iron diagonal webs 
teak, end cork. The outer skin plating 
of the bottom varies from 5-16ths of an 
inch in the garboard streaks to g inch, with 
the exception of the ends, where the thick
ness is increased to і inch, and behind 
the anchors, where the-plating is doubled. 
The plating of the inner bottom is of the 
uniform thickness of § inch, but under the 
engines it is 7-16ths.

ren

ne.”
With what emotion the stranger lie- 

toned may be imagined. A new world 
waa being opened to him. He waa 
P«a«ng through an experience that had 
never been his before. Shortly after 
the ooncluaion of the meal he arose to 
lake hia leave, thanking Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiahop for their kind boepitality. 
They invited him to atov all night, toll
ing him he was welcome to what they
had.

He thanked them and said, “I will 
taeapue on your kindnee no longer. I : 
think I can reach the next village be
fore dark, and be bo much farther on 
my journey.”

Mr. Merton did not sleep much that 
night; he lay awake thinking. He 
had received a new revelation. The 
poor bed always been associated in hia 
mind with atnpidity and ignorance, and 
the first peer family he] had visited he 
had found far in advance in intelligent
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THRESHING MACHINES 
WOOF cum RS

SMALL & FISHER.
WOODSTOCK. N. в.
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